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FBI Investigating

Arensmeyer Claims Second Card
-
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WILLIAM ARENSMEYER
By JOE WARD
grandfather, a confirmed pacifist,
Kaimin Reporter
left Germany in the late 1870s to
William Arensmeyer, a student avoid serving in the Prussian
who burned his draft card pub army. “I’m a pacifist, too,” he said,
licly Wednesday night, told the and indicated that he has at
Kaimin last night he has an tempted to be classified as a con
DRAFT CARD REMAINS—These charred remains
reveals the letter “eyer” on the line labeled “Last
other.
of Arensmeyer’s Selective Service card were picked
scientious objector. He said that
Name.” Upon request, the Kaimin turned the re
He told the Kaimin in an inter classification was refused him be
up off the floor of the Music Recital Hall balcony
mains of the card over to the FBI. (Kaimin photo
view yesterday that the card he cause the religion he practices does
by a Kaimin reporter. Close inspection of the card
by Don MacCarter.)
burned was his current card and not have bylaws which condemn
expressed concern about the ac
tion authorities might take. Later
Another brother, Thomas, who
he called the Kaimin and re is also a senior in secondary edu
ported, “There’s been a mistake, cation here, gave the Kaimin yes
I have a draft card.” He would not terday a letter disassociating him
elaborate.
self from his brother’s political
Agent Asks
University of Montana
Friday, March 4, 1968
views.
The Anaconda senior had a oneMissoula, Montana
AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER
Vol. 68, No. 71
have been several cases
and-a-half hour conversation with of “There
identity involving my
a Federal Bureau of Investigation selfmistaken
and William Arensmeyer,
officer yesterday in the Kaimin president
of the Young Peoples
office. After the talk he told the Socialist League,”
the letter said.
Kaimin, “I won’t serve in the “I would like to assert
al
armed forces but I do regret hav though he is my brother,that,
his po
ing done what I did last night. But litical views in no way reflect
my
I'won’t apologize for the idea be beliefs.”
hind it.”
Father
Phoned
Also interviewed by the FBI
The father of the men, an Ana
The Student Life Committee last students last week will be recom hours, weekend privileges and
were Dave Rorvik, Kaimin editor, conda
math teacher, was called night tabled until next week con mended immediately to the uni open lounge rules changes a state
and Cathe Wolhowe, Kaimin re by the FBI
Arensmeyer sideration of a proposal to estab versity administration by the com ment that the changes are a step
porter, who spoke with Arens said. “He’s yesterday,
pretty liberal, I think lish a judicial council made up of mittee.
toward a long range goal of abol
meyer Wednesday night.
he’ll at least understand how I students and faculty to review
After some discussion the group ishing altogether any rules in those
In the earlier interview, Arens feel,”
he
added.
punitive action taken by the ad decided to recommend those and areas.
meyer said he was “having sec
Arensmeyer said he is a mem ministration.
other rule changes.
The open lounge hours recom
ond thoughts” about his action the
Privileges Promoted
mendation was qualified by the
At a meeting in Main Hall,
night before. “I got carried away,” ber of the American Civil Liber
Under the advocated changes, committee to include only those
he said. “I do things on the spur ties Union and the Lutheran Peace Gardener Cromwell, professor of
Movement. He indicated, before he law, suggested more time was women would have hours extended hours during which women’s
of the moment sometimes.”
to midnight on weeknights and dorms are open. That recommen
He said he wouldn’t serve in the told about the spare card, that he needed to study the proposal.
A motion to table the proposal two a.m. on weekends, residences dation was designed to prevent
army but wished he had waited would appeal to those groups for
was passed against the protests of halls will be free to decide their living groups from setting open
to be drafted and then refused to help if necessary.
One effect of the draft-card Greg Osborne, committee chair own open lounge hours and wom lounge hours to include hours after
go. “I’m against the service and the
war in Vitnam for moral reasons,” burning was the postponement of man, who then called upon the en over 21 would have unlimited midnight on weeknights and 2 a.m.
an organization meeting of the group to study the proposal thor weekend privileges. Women under on weekends.
he said.
Housemothers Helped
“Murder in Vietnam is the same Montana Liberal Peace Party oughly and come to the next meet 21 would have the same privileges
James Whitehouse, associate
as murder in Montana, as far as which had been scheduled for Fri ing “with something other than if given parental permission.
The group moved to recommend professor of psychology, suggested
blank stares.”
I’m concerned, and dropping day.
abolishment of a rule which for the qualification was a necessary
Impatience Intimated
An unidentified member of the
bombs on defenseless villages is
organization presented the Kaimin
“I’m afraid there’ll be a march bids women to enter men’s resi consideration to be shown house
murder.
and we’ll disgrace this university dences without approved chape mothers. Committee discussion in
“I think a draft card is the most with the following statement:.
“The proposed caucus of a nas again,” Osborne said, suggesting rones and the “chaperone system dicated unlimited hours would nec
undemocratic thing around,” he
saiS. “They give you a card and cent political peace party on cam that the students will not wait and all its hypocrisy” — a rule essitate the hiring of night watch
pus has been called off owing to too long for the establishment of which requires faculty chaperones men.
take away all your rights.”
at student functions.
such a council.
inflamatory protests."
There was some doubt sufficient
Ashes Acquired
The committee resolved to pre funds for such a program would
Arensmeyer' said he had been
Rule changes to liberalize said
Arensmeyer was in the Kaimin
regulations voted on by women sent with the recommendation for be available.
office When the FBI officer came associated with the group.
“Besides,” a committee member
to get the fragments of his card,
quipped, “with the weekend priv
which had been picked up by a
ileges we just passed, unlimited
Kaimin reporter Wednesday night.
open lounge hours would allow a
He asked the officer about the
girl to sign out for Miller Hall ov
penalty for his offense and was
er a weekend.”
taken into a closed room for the
Rules Revamped
one-and-a-half-hour session.
The unlimited weekend priv
He told the Kaimin after his
conversation with the officer that
ileges rule change was passed by
the committee with a qualifica
he had not been informed of the
tion that will place women under
punishment for the offense but
21 who do not receive parental
had been asked to sign a confes
permission
under the present
sion. He said he did not sign the
weekend rules. In effect, that
statement. He indicated he would
qualification will prevent interpre
go to the United States attorney’s
tation of a new rule from dis
office in Butte to try to determine
qualifying those women for any
the punishment likely in this case.
weekend privileges at all.
Under recent legislation, that
The committee approved for
punishment is not to exceed a
recommendation to the adminis
$10,000 fine or five years in prison
tration a resolution which would
or both.
allow any student to own or op
Arensmeyer is a married student
erate a motor vehicle on and about
with a two-year-old son. His old
campus. The resolution was passed
er brother, Alfred, is a UM grad
with the qualification that it in
and is currently serving in the
clude a statement informing stu
Army in Germany.
DEEP
IN
THOUGHT—Student
Life
Com
the
Administration
during
a
meeting
held
dents that the committee believes
“I come from a long line of draft
mittee, with Greg Osborn presiding, dis
last night in Main Hall. (Kaimin photo
dodgers, though,” Arensmeyer
student use of cars can adversely
cusses rule changes to be recomended to
by Phil Gibbs.)
affect grades.
Icaid. He told the Kaimin that his
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More Time Needed

Proposed Council Tabled

O n Burning a Draft Card
William Arensmeyer told the Kaimin yesterday he is having
second thoughts about burning his draft card—but not about
his aversion for the criminal war the United States is waging
in Southeast Asia. A staunch pacifist, Mr. Arensmeyer concedes
he might better have expressed, his opposition to the draft—
and to war—by simply refusing to serve in the military when
called.
We agree that he acted precipitately Wednesday night but
respect the courage he has displayed in remaining faithful to
his convictions, convictions that preclude serving—in good
conscience—in the nation’s military.
His open refusal to serve (draft cards aside) is far more cred
itable, infinitely more honorable than that taken by those
individuals who dodge the draft by faking physical defects,
by sticking ice picks in their ears, by “getting” a record, by
feigning homosexuality or by purposely flunking mental ex
aminations.
Mr. Arensmeyer has demonstrated that he is willing to live
up to his convictions and face up to the consequences which—
due to an insane law recently passed by Congress—could be
five years in prison.
rorvik

MONTANA KAIMIN
"Expressing 68 Years of Editorial Freedom"
Dave Rorvik_____________ Editor
Joe Ward _________Mng. Editor
Karalee Stewart______ Bus. Mgr.
Bill Schwanke_____.Sports Editor
Tom Behan_____________ N ew * Editor
Randy Knight____ Photographer

Letters to the editor should generally be no longer than 400 words, pref
erably typed and triple spaced, w ith the writer's full name, major, address
and phone number listed. They should be brought to the Kaim in office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publication
or mailed to the editor in care of the Kaimin.
Letters must be within the lim its of libel and obscenity and should
amount to more than a series of name calling. The editor reserves the right
to edit or reject any letter.
'

Twisters K ill 42 in M ississippi
The line of tornadoes spun into
Alabama with one twister reported
striking several houses near Tusca
loosa. There were no reports of
injuries from Alabama.
The Mississippi Highway Patrol
said 12 persons died when the
Candlestick Park shopping center
in' suburban Jackson was virtually
levelled by a tornado. At least five
death were reported in neighbor
ing Rankin County.

The Flight of the Phoenix
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To the Kaimin:
Reference: Fulton Lewis III dis
cussion on Viet Nam. As a student,
I don’t want to debate the pros
and cons of Mr. Lewis’ talk; what
really bugs me and a great many
students is “Why didn’t someone
debate him?” In the Kaimin, I read
the article of May 6, 1965, en
titled “Viet Nam,” s i g n e d by
85 faculty and students, including
following professors: Dr. M. C.
Wren of History Dept., Cynthia
A. Schuster, Robert W. Fields, R.
A. Solberg, Dean Sullivan, A. Sil
verman, Barclay Kuhn," and even
Dr. -Reinhardt of P.E. Dept.
Also an item “Liberals Praise
Teach-In Interest,” of May 20,
1965, by Prof. Bert Pfeiffer and
Rorvik’s “Leftward HO!” and
“Turn Your Guns The Other Way,
Boys.” More recently let’s take
the February 2, 1966, item, “Stu
dents, Faculty Ask End of War,”
signed by Prof’s Alexander, Alt,
Ballard, Beaty, Chessin, Field,
etc. . What do we have here
at the University, “The Petti
coat Junction,”—a group of pro
fessors who can’t or won’t sup
port their belief in open debate
but hide behind written editorials,
advertisements, and so forth?
BILL MILLER
Education

Thos. Arensmeyer
Disassociates Self

Policy on Letters to the Editor

8 — MONTANA KAIMIN

The Protesters . . .

Pat K enn ed y______ Assoc. Editor
Cheryl Hutchinson Assoc. Editor
Ed Mendel_______________ Assoc.Editor
Kay M orton_____________ Assoc.Editor
Paula Latham___ Asst. Bus. Mgr.
To
Prof. E. B. Dugan_______ Adviser

The name Kaimin is derived from the original Sallsh Indian word
and means “something written*’ or “a message**
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of University of Montana. The School of Journalism
utilizes the Kaimin for practice courses, but assumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or content. ASUM publications are responsible to
Publications Board, a committee of Central Board. Represented for national
advertising by National Advertising Service, N ew York, Chicago, Boston, Los
Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana
69&01. Subscription rate, $5 per year.

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — The
highway patrol Thursday night
said 42 persons were killed by
tornadoes which ripped across the
central Mississippi area at dusk.
About half of the dead were in
the imemdiate Jackson area, a
patrol spokesman said. The oth
ers were scattered along the tor
nado trail through counties to the
east.

Do War Opponents
Hide Behind Ads?

Friday, March 4, 1966

the Kaimin:
There have been several cases
of mistaken identity involving
myself and William Arensmeyer,
president of the Young People’s
Socialist League. I would like to
assert that, although he is my
brother, his political views in no
way reflect my beliefs.
THOMAS F. ARENSMEYER
Senior, Secondary Education

Demos Prolong
War, Says GOP
WASHINGTON (AP) — House
Republicans said yesterday “deep
division within the Democratic
party” over Viet Nam policy is
prolonging the war and President
Johnson should “take command” to
end the confusion.
The American people are con
fused, the Communist aggressor is
encouraged and troop morale is
being undermined, the House Re
publican Policy Committee said in
a statement.
Rep. John J. Rhodes, R-Ariz.,
read the statement at a news con
ference.
The statement called upon “the
President to disavow those within
his party who would divide this
country as they have divided the
Democratic party.”
It added America “is waiting for
the President to take command of
his party” and said until this is
done, “the divisive debate will
continue, the confusion will grow,
and a peaceful solution will elude
us.”
The Republican criticism fol
lowed overwhelming passage in
both houses Tuesday of a $4.8billion Viet Nam authorization.
Before approving the measure,
the Senate crushed by a 92-5 vote
an effort by Sen. Wayne Morse, DOre., to revoke the 1964 resolution
which endorsed Johnson’s use of
force to combat Communist ag
gression iri Asia.
Another round in the policy talk
was set up in an afternoon session
between Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey and the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee in which the
talk has centered.
AMERICANS LIKE
BREAKFAST
The French as a rule eat noth
ing until midday except a roll
with a cup of chocolate upon aris
ing. The English have a heartier
breakfast, but even this the av
erage American and Canadian
would consider meager. On this
continent, fruit, cereal, eggs or
meat, some kind of bread and
coffee is a usual breakfast.
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SPIKES SIGNS ‘SICK SHEET’
PAINESVILLE, Ohio (AP) —
Mack Spikes signed up for medi
care benefits. He was born Dec.
15, 1861, near Sanderville, Ga.
He is 104 years old.

Every Young Woman’s
fancy turns to
thoughts of sun
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Let There Be Light

Chile Thwarts
Strike Attempt
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Firm
action by the Chilean government
appeared Thursday to have foiled
Marxist-inspired attempts to close
most of Chile’s copper industry.
The nation’s biggest copper
property, the Anaconda Co.’s
Chuquicamata mine and smelter
in Northern Chile, remained open,
and workers at El Salvador mine
and Potrerillos smelter were be
lieved ready to go back to work.
The government jailed El Sal
vador and Potrerillos union lead
ers and government sources said
leaders of the Chuquicamata syn
dicates will be jailed if a strike
is called there.
Union meets were banned at
Chuquicamata and Carabineros na
tional police barred access to the
work areas and miner’s housing
areas by persons described by the
government as “potential agita
tors.”
The government was said to be
ready to act with whatever firm
ness was necessary to prevent
Anaconda workers from leaving
their jobs in sympathy with Kennecott employees who have been
on strike for two months.
Government sources said 200 de
tention orders had been prepared
for persons believed to be in
volved in attempts to close the
Anaconda mines and smelters.
Anaconda and Kennecott ac
counts for 90 per cent of Chile’s
copper production.

LIGHTNING PRIZE DISPLAYED—Free-lance photographer Dale
Burk of Columbia Falls stands in front of the picture which high
lights his photo collection now being displayed at the UM library.
Burk took this time-exposure shot from Granite Park Chalet in
Glacier National Park during a severe lightning storm. (Kalinin
photo by Phil Gibbs.)

Coed to Go Into the W oods
W ith Many Male Foresters
A UM coed will attend the for
estry school’s sophomore camp this
Spring Quarter in Lubrecht For
est.
Susan Ruder, sophomore from
Webster Groves, Mo. is the first
coed in the camp’s history to regis-

WEDDINGS . . .
Keep your memories forever
•
•

Photographed professionally
Photographed beautifully
Missoula’s most flexible
Wedding Coverage Program

•

With wedding coverage, 11 X 14 black •
and white formal bridal portrait—FREE

ftlctn (Itirleu
I
825 South Higgins—Phone 543-8386
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ter for the ten week program, ac
cording to professor R. W. Lange.
“It should be interesting to see
what develops,” Lange stated.
Attendance at sophomore camp
is required for graduation by the
School of Forestry for students en
rolled in forest management, for
est engineering, utilization, range,
wildlife and recreational manage
ment.
The camp is organized to pro
vide both theory and field in
struction in surveying, mensura
tion, plant and forest ecology.
“There are a number of forestry
courses which are taught better in
the forest,” Professor Lange ex
plained. “Furthermore, students
have a better chance to live and
work together under slightly dif
ferent conditions than on campus.”
Approximately 70 sophomores
will attend this spring’s camp
which begins on Tues., March 29
and ends June 10.
Each student is required to carry
a full load of 18 credits. Classroom
work will be integrated with lab
field work.
Professor Lange is the faculty
camp director and will be assisted
by several members of the forestry
school’s faculty.
Jerome O’Konski, sophomore
from Chicago, is this spring’s stu
dent camp manager and Keith
Flaugh, sophomore from Sioux
City, Iowa is the assistant manager.

A photographer always must use
light, Dale Burk told an elemen
tary photography class yesterday.
He was not referring to flash
guns, strobes or available light
but to the “light of your brain.”
You must use imagination, he
said.
Mr. Burk is the public informa
tion officer for the Anaconda
Aluminum Company in Columbia
Falls and a free-lance photogra
pher. He is a former journalism
student.
Lightning flashes, a young art
ist, Glacier National Park and a
wilderness packer are part of an
exhibit by Mr. Burk which will
be displayed in the library for
about two weeks.
When you start into photography
you should classify yourself as a
professional, he said. Your camera

K-Dettes Consider Offer
To Perform at Ohio State
K-Dettes, Army ROTC women’s
marching unit, has been invited to
participate in the fourth annual
Ohio State Drill competition at
Ohio State University in May.
Capt. M. S. Cralle, assistant pro
fessor of Military Science, said
that the K-Dettes are considering
the offer, but transportation to
and from the competition remains
a problem.

will make money for you and if
you’re making money, you are a
professional.
A photographer has three re
sponsibilities, he said. One is to
the person you are taking the
picture for, one is to the subject
and one is to yourself. Every pic
ture you take should have the
“photo by . . line, Mr. Burk said.
Speaking about photos for news
papers, Mr. Burk said that avail
able light is not too good gener
ally, because it results in too many
black tones to reproduce well.
In order to protect rights to a
photograph, you should "buy a
Bible and pray,” he said. Always
send a letter with photographs
stipulating the rights you are sell
ing.
Mr. Burk was a Navy journalist
and directed the press and photo
section in the Public Information
Office of the Commander of Naval
Forces in Japan for 1% years. He
was news editor for the Daily In
ter-Lake in Kalispell before join
ing Anaconda Aluminum Com
pany.
You create your own markets in
photography, he said. There is no
way to copyright an idea, so all you
need to do is find a fresh applica
tion for the idea, he said.
A person could never live long
enough to learn all there is to
know about photography, he con
cluded.

Negro Convicted
Of Slaying Youth
AMERICUS, Ga. (AP) — A jury
of 10 white men and two Negros
convicted a 23-year-old Negro of
murder and fixed his sentence at
life imprisonment Thursday in the
slaying of a white youth dur
ing racial tension last summer.
The jury convicted Charles Lee
Hopkins in the pistol slaying of
Andrew Aultman Whatley Jr., 21,
who was shot down on a street
corner last July. The state had
asked the jury to send Hopkins
to the electric chair.
.
Hopkins and another Negro, Ed
die James Lamar, 22, were in
dicted for murder in the slaying.
Lamar is ebcpected to go on trial
Friday.
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Tips to Invade Weber Tomorrow

Montana to Battle Idaho State Tonight
By BILL SCHWANKE
Kaimin Sports Editor
The Montana Grizzlies will be
battling on the road for the num
ber two spot in the Big Sky Con
ference tonight and tomorrow
night.
Tonight, the Tips will run up
against the high-scoring Idaho
State Bengals in Pocatello. In their
last meeting, Montana scored an
impressive 111-84 win over the
Tigers, but Coaches Ron Nord and
Bob Cope know how tough the
Bengals can be on their home
court.
Tomorrow night, Montana’s op
position will be the Weber State
Wildcats, who will be working to
ward a tie for first with the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
Weber is 6-2 for the conference
season, while Gonzaga has com
pleted Big Sky play with an 8-2
record.
The Idaho State squad features
a one-man punch in the form of
the nation’s second leading scorer,
Dave Wagnon. Wagnon is hitting
an average of more than 31 points

Idaho Coach
All H ung Up
MOSCOW, Idaho (AP) — Uni
versity of Idaho basketball Coach
Jim Goddard was the victim of
three effigy hangings Wednesday
night on the university campus.
Two dummies carrying signs
were found hanging in Memorial
Gymnasium before a game with
Seattle University. After the game
a third dummy was found hanging
from a lamp post outside the gym.
Between the discoveries the
Vandals dropped their 14th game
in 25 outings, to the time of 99-89.
Goddard’s team also lost eight of
10 Big Sky Conference games this
season.

Weber features a much more
balanced attack than Idaho State.
Leading the Wildcat attack is cen
ter Gene Visscher, who sports a
20.6 scoring average and is aver
aging 13.6 rebounds per contest.
Second high scorer for the Wild
cats is Jerry Trice, a 6-3 guard,
who is averaging 18.3 a game.
Greg Harrop, another Wildcat"
starter, is hitting 14.7 points per
game, and is considered one of the
best guards in the Big Sky at 6-3.
Weber State’s forwards are 6-6
Bob Belka and 6-3 Eddie Tillman.
Belka is scoring 9.4 points a
game and averages 7.9 rebounds.
He"*has been a starter for the
Wildcats for the last two years.
Rounding out the starting five is
Tillman, who also started last year.
Tillman is hitting 11.7 a game and
gets an average of 8.8 rebounds to
rank second in that department
-for Coach Motta.
Motta can also look for addition
al help from 6-7 reserve forward
Ted Bryant, who has averaged
10.0 points a game, thus far.
Montana’s starters will be John
Quist, Gary Peck, Doc Holliday,
Greg Hanson and Norm Clark.
Reserve strength will come from
Gordie Zillges, who played an
outstanding game in reserve
against the Zags, Lee Levknecht,
Dennis Biletnikoff and Bill Sulli
GORDIE ZILLGES
van.
£tct<<ac<c«cicte'e(c<ctctc<eec!c!eectctctctccctctc<ctctctctctcict(ic<cictci(ictctctc<ctmctctf^
91

per games in overall play, and
has a 34.2 mark in the Big Sky.
Wagnon gets some help from
Len Frazier, a jumping jack for
ward who is scoring at a 17.1
pace in Big Sky action.
The last time the Grizzlies bat
tled Weber State, the Tips scored
a surprisingly easy 84-66 win ov
er the defending Big Sky champs,
coached by Dick Motta.
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BYU, Louisville Get NIT Bids
NEW YORK (AP) — The uni
versity of Louisville and Brigham
Young accepted bids yesterday to
play in the National Invitation
Basketball Tournament in Madi
son Square Garden, March 1019.
This brought to nine the num
ber of teams picked for the 14team tourney. The others are
Boston College, DePaul, Penn
State, St. John’s of New York,
Virginia Tech, Temple and Army.
Louisville, which lost to La

Salle 96-92 in its final regular
season game Wednesday night, has
a 16-9 record. The Cardinals won
the NIT in 1956. They had ap
peared in it five times previous
ly but have not played in it since.
Brigham Young, which is av
eraging 96.5 points a game, has a
16-5 record. The Cougars play Utah
in their final regular season game
tomorrow night.
This will be the fourth NIT ap
pearance for Brigham Young, win
ner of the -1951 tournament.

108 W. Main

—

Just off Higgins

Get on the fashion line with LUSTY, a smart new bootlet-moc
with genuine hand-laced vamps. Rugged looking in soft Brass
Wax leather. Answer the call to fashion with Tempos, featured
in Seventeen.

TODAY. . .TOMORROW. . .TERRIFIC
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Forum Refuses to Have Bout

THE SKI SCENE
• BY
GARY NELSON
With college competition com
pleted except for the NCAA Meet
in Colorado, it’s now time for a
brief review of the season and a
look into the future of the UM
team.
This year, the team did very
well in spite of its youth, inexperi
ence and lack of depth: It com
peted in four meets which were
held in Utah, Canada, Idaho and
Bozeman. In each meet the team
placed well in the slalom and
showed steady improvement in the
downhill.
There was only one serious in
jury and that was to Terry Onslow,
who injured a leg quite badly
while practicing the downhill at
McCall, Idaho. S p r-a i n s and
strained ligaments did hamper
several of the men from time to
time.
Jens Gran, Big Sky cross coun
try winner, and Rick Gibbon, third
in the Big Sky slalom competition,
showed competitors from other
schools that UM has strong fresh
men and is definitely a team to
beat next year. '
Gibbon and Gran, along with
Dale Bright, Herb Rotchford, Rusty
Lyons and John Monger, all fresh
men, will of course, be back next

year. The team will only lose two
men, Chuck Dalich and myself.
Chuck competed for two years
for the Grizzlies, and besides being
a good team man also competed in
the NCAA Meet at Crystal Moun
tain last year. This is quite credit
able in itself, when one realizes
that only five men can qualify
from the Pacific Northwest.
I’m sure that the rest of the team
will agree with me in expressing
our thanks to such individuals as
Dr. Solberg, Coach Gerald Askevold, Century Club, Dr. Schwank,
and the sporting goods stores in
Missoula, which gave us a finan
cial break on our expensive equip
ment.
Looking into the future, I see
the possibility of a strong four
way team within a couple of years.
If the Grizzlies can get more cross
country runners of Gran’s quality
and some of the top high school
racers in Montana, the team could
become one that will make UM
stand out in collegiate skiing.
This would, however, involve lots
of time, money and devotion. We
have the ideal area and local tal
ent and, although it may be slow
in coming, I’m sure a team of
national caliber is possible and
quite probable.
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36 Beautiful Bowling Lanes
— Open bowling all weekend —

► Bowl at the largest bowling center in Montana *

Treasure State Bowling Center
93 STRIP

DAVIS
B & H Jewelers Offers

3 DIAMOND
ENGAGEM ENT RIN G S
W hich One W ill You Choose?
ALL THREE ore 1/2 Carat Insize...,
ALL THREE are superbly set in 18K
natural or white gold., *
ALL THREE are vividly brilliant..*

Title Fight Hits Montreal Snag
MONTREAL (AP) — The Cas
sius Clay-Emie Terrell heavy
weight title bout, rejected by New
York and booted out by Chicago,
ran into another snag last night
when an official of the Montreal
Athletic Commission said the Mon
treal Forum has refused the fight.
Commissioner Paul Emile Sauvageau told reporters at City Hall
that Frank Selke, Jr., an official
of the Canadian Arena Co. which
owns the 15,000-seat Forum, tele
phoned the commission to an
nounce that the Forum would not
be open for the bout.

Chuck Sees
Grizzly Split
By CHUCK (Helmut)
BULTMANN
The Grizzlies close their most
successful season in five years this
weekend, when they seek victo
ries over Idaho State and Weber
on the road. Montana, with a 13-9
record, started playing basketball
in 1904 and in only six years since
then have the Grizzlies won 15 or
more games in a season.
Weber will be out for a share
and tomorrow night. Gonzaga was
need wins over the Grizzlies and
Bobcats on their home floor tonight
of the Big Sky title and it will
assured a share of the title with
their come from behind victory
over the Grizzlies last Friday
night.
The NCAA Tournament starts
Monday night and it looks like the
eastern champion will win the na
tional title for the first time in
nine years.
TONIGHT
Montana (95) at Idaho St. (93)
Mont. St. (87) at Weber (104)
Providence (89) at Brown (65)
San Fran. (82) at Loyola, C. (75)
Tomorrow
Montana (89) at Weber (97)
Mont. St. (87) at Idaho St. (101)
Kentucky (87) at Tennessee (88)
Miss. St. (69) at Vanderbilt (93)
Kansas (77) at Kansas St. (79)
Nebraska (75) at Colorado (64)
Detroit (82) at Dayton (93)
Northwest. (87) at Michigan (95)
NYU (84) at St. John’s (89)
S. Fran. (92) at Pepperdine (77)
Colgate (73) at Syracuse (104)
Utah (91) at BYU (94)

National Luge
Meet Slated
The National AAU Luge Cham
pionships will take place tomor
row and Sunday at the Lolo Luge
Run.
Two events will be run each
day, starting at 10:30 a.m. tomor
row and noon Sunday.
Events that will take place are
men’s junior and senior singles,
women’s singles and men’s doubles.
Competitors from Oregon and
New Jersey, as well as from the
UM Luge Club, the Air Force
ROTC Luge Club and the Lolo
Luge Club, will compete in the
two-day affair.
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Selka had said previously that
the Forum would be available be
cause it had already planned to
show closed-circuit television cov
erage of the fight.
Other hitches apparently de
veloped during the evening, after
commission members had agreed
“in principle” to the controversial
match.
The promoters of the projected
fight stalked out of a meeting
with commission members in City
Hall. Then, 10 minutes later they
returned and re-entered the meet
ing room.
The strollers were Loren Cassina of All-Canada Sports, Ltd.,
who had applied to stage the
bout in the Forum, and Robert
Arum, a New York lawyer and
officer of Main Bouts, Inc., headed
by New Yorker Mike Malitz. MBI
owns the television, radio and oth
er subordinate rights.
Present for the Montreal Ath
letic Commission were commis
sioners Sauvageau, a Montreal city
councilor, and Hyma Brock, law
yer Robert Bouchard and secre
tary Gerry Gosselin.
Clay and Terrell were not rep

resented. The lawyer for Clay’s
group, Art Grafton, was reported
to be enroute to Montreal by
plane.

IM Basketball
Tournament
TODAY
4 p.m.'—Spartans vs. Isomorphic
5 p.m.—Wranglers vs. Fringma
Chis
Tomorrow
10 am.—Blue Wave us. Duds
11 a.m.—Rejects vs. Apothecaries
1 p.m.—SAE vs. Meristems
2 p.m.—Gnus vs. Half Courts
3 p.m.—Windsor Block vs. Under
Dogs
4 p.m.—Harlem Cosa Nostra vs.
winner, Spartans - Iso
morphic
5 p.m.—PDT vs. winner, Wranglers-Fringma Chis
Yesterday’s Results
Apothecaries 43, Handles 40
SAE 60, Uglers 34
Half Courts 57, Hot Dogs 47
Windsor Block 53, Valhalla 50
Harlen Cosa Nostra 52, LDS
Institute 33

Econom ical Ski
Headquarters
Sportsman’s Surplus
Tremper’s Shopping Center

2 BIG NIGHTS,
2 BIG BANDS —
BATTLE OF THE BANDS
March 4th and 5th
CASCADE ROOM OF THE LODGE

MOJO’S MARK IV
v s ..
THE VULCANS
PLUS

Miss Cheri Smith
MarkIV Dancers!

CONTINUOUS MUSIC
9-12

.

.

No band breaks

TRUE V A L U E

JAM SESSION

Our exclusive TRIPLE DIAMOND G R A D E
SYSTEM IS ALWAYS IN STOCK IN All
sizes from % to One Carat.

DAVIS

B & H JEWELERS
124 West Main—Phone 542-2504

the last 40 minutes
M a d is o n S treet
C h e v ro n

$1.00 per person

Corner of Madison
and E. Broadway

• Sponsored by the Army ROTC Cadets and K-Dettes •
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UM Law Students Argue
Actual Case in Mock Trial
4, followed his father (the plain
By JANE STAHL
tiff, Scott Salem) across South
Kaimin Reporter
to a baseball game. It was
The plaintiff sat with his hands Avenue
p.m., and in the gathering
folded in his lap last Monday 8:30
dusk,
driving
was so difficult one
night and said sadly, “Before the
scarcely distinguish a per
accident, Johnny was just a nor could
son 1,000 yards away. Mrs. Rogan,
mal little boy.”
the defendent, was driving down
The attorney for the plaintiff South
Avenue at that time.
nodded understandingly. How well
Darts Between Cars
the plaintiff deserves the $24,000
When Johnny, dressed in dark
he is asking for the injuries of his
five-year-old son caused 'by one clothing, darted between two
Mrs. Rogan, the attorney ex parked cars, she couldn’t stop in
time. The-boy was gravely injured
pounded to the jury.
and required $4,500 worth of medi
Recess to Basement
cal
attention to treat his serious
After another witness had been
called, the judges said, “Court loss of balance and paralysis of
will recess," and the witnesses one side of his body. So “Scott Sa
tramped along with the court lem” sued “Mrs. Rogan” for $24,room audience to the basement of 000 in the courtroom on the Law
the Law Building for refreshments. School’s second floor.
For this was not an actual trial,
Representing the plaintiff Scott
but a mock one conducted by law Salem (played by Douglas Dastudents with themselves as wit singer, a law student), were Jer
nesses and attorneys.
ome Cate and Robert Williams,
These trials are for advanced both law students playing them
law students and'are part of the selves. Defending Mrs. Rogan
law course they must take, graded (played by Mrs. Bruce Ennis)
by Sherman Lohn, Missoula at were law students Bruce Ennis and
torney and part-time law instruc Gary Davis.
tor. The students are given actu
Doctor Plays Doctor
al Missoula cases and must pre
Michael Nash portrayed a trafpare substantial arguments to back
fice policement, Gary Christiansen
their client’s pleas.
This was the story behind Mon a “Mr. Baker,” and Robert Camp
bell
a physician Jfor the defend
day night’s trial: Johnny Salem,
ant’s side. All are law students. A
Missoula physician played a doc
tor supporting the plaintiff’s views.
The courtroom was packed with
a standing-room-only crowd; many
law students gallantly gave up
their chairs for girls that had come
to see the- trial.
A respectful hush hung over
the audience most of the time. But
OUR
a- portion of one dialogue caused
laughter to ripple across the court
NEW EST
room. Jerome Cate asked a wit
STERLIN G
ness, “Are you married, sir?” The
witness replied, “No,” and Cate
PATTERN
continued, “Oh, and you you have
BY
any children?”
Plain tiff’s Case First
The trial began with the pres
entation of the plaintiff’s case.
Then came direct testimony of
witnesses, a cross examination by
the defense, a “re-direct” and a
“re-cross.” The same procedure
was followed for the witnesses
called by the defense.
The judge instructed the jury
as to the law applicable in this
case. The attorneys presented earn
est final arguments, and the jury
went into a deep one-and-a-half
hour session.
In a civil case such as this, a
two-thirds majority of the jury
is needed. Verdict: the defendant,
Mrs. Rogan, did not have to pay
the $24,000 to Mr. Salem, because
she was clearly not at fault.
The admission-free mock trials
will continue each Monday at 7
p.m. until April 25. Persons inter
ested in becoming members of
An outstanding pattern
the jury can call the Clerks of
that you must come in and see
Court, Dick Beatty and Don
in the actual silver.
Hamilton, at 4642.

Announcing

(DJtbv&iuaCi
“The House of
Fine Diamonds”

COURTROOM SCENE—The jury awaits the next
development as Mike Nash, left, and Jerome Cate

match wits in one of the law school’s mock trials
last Monday night.

WRA Elections Next Quarter;
Track, Field Program Added
WRA members will elect officers
early next quarter. Living group
representatives having application
blanks must return them to the
WRA office March 11.
Requirements for the offices of
president, vice president, secre
tary, general sports manager, re
cording sports manager and pub
licity chairman are: must have
been a member of executive board
for at least one quarter, shall be
a second quarter sophomore or a
junior and shall have a 2.0 GPA
for the three quarters before the
elections.
Sports managers, Play Day
chairman, Steak Fry chairman and
co-recreation manager shall have
earned one participation credit
during the past three quarters and
may not hold office while on scho
lastic probation.
Tennis, softball, golf and track
and field will be the spring quar
ter activities. Track and field was
added to the activity list because
of many requests, Leslie Griffin,
WRA president, said.
Softball throw, shot put, discus,
broad jump, high jump, hurdles
and several distance runs will be
included in the track and field

FIRST EGG-ROLLING
Our custom of rolling eggs at
Eastern is probably an importa
tion from Germany where the egg
rolling begins at midnight on
Easter eve.

If it’s special
If it’s good
food, then

We Have It!

program. Weekly practice sessions
will also be a part of the program.
An intramural track meet will
climax the activities.
The co-rec volleyball tourna
ment will continue spring quar
ter. New teams may be entered
then, Miss Griffin said.
The badminton tournament will
begin Friday at 4 p.m.

Because our gas
is made just for
this area—mileage
is better—you
save money

★

★

C huck's Texaco
2000 SOUTH HIGGINS

THEY’RE HERE
the
University of Montana

SNOWBALL TEAM

SW EATSHIRTS
Have Arrived! !

Your Choice Of

Open Daily Until 10 p.m.
Except Wednesdays
We Close at 8 p.m.

Burgundy — Gold

BROADWAY
MARKET

ONLY 13.50

At the North End of the
Madison Street Bridge

★

Limited Supply
on First Shipment

SIRLOIN STEAK PIT
watch for

RESERVE YOURS TODAY!

GRAND OPENING
NEXT WEEK

The Traditional Shop
for men who prefer

All College Students Welcome

Sirloin Steaks *1.39 and 99(4

SIRLOIN STEAK PIT
Highway 93 South - Missoula
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natural shoulder
clothing

Cellist Featured
At Symphony
Sunday Night
Florence Reynolds, cellist and
music professor, will be featured
by the Civic Symphony in the
' “Concerto in D Major for Cello and
Orchestra” by Joseph Haydn.
The concerto will be performed
Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Uni
versity Theatre during a concert.
‘‘The piece is one of the first
cello solo concertos and is con
sidered the most difficult and chal
lenging of all cello concertos,” Di
rector Eugene Andrie, music pro
fessor, said.
Miss Reynolds was rated the
most outstanding cellist in the
Northwest by Director Andrie.
A composition by Eugene Wei
gel, music professor, entitled
“Slow Movement from Sonata for
Strings" will be performed.
After the piece’s first perform
ance in 1949 at the Yaddo Festi
val, a New York Times critic
said, “It was the most original and
promising of any of the works
heard.”
Roman Scene
• “Pines of Rome,” by Ottorino
Respighi, describing scenes and life
around Rome in its four move
ments, will be presented*
i “The piece is popular with
musical audiences because of its
magical qualities realistically por
traying impressions of life. It is
definitely realistic with its de
scription of rippling brooks, chil
dren’s games, and soldiers’ foot
steps,” director Andrie said.
At one point in the piece, the
caR of a nightingale is heard. Mr.
Respighi could find no instrument
which could imitate the call and
so had the call recorded.
“Elsa’s Procession to the Ca
thedral” from “Lohengrin” by
Richard Wagner features all the
sections in the orchestra, accord
ing to director Andrie, Johannes
Brahms’ “Academic Festival Over
ture, Opus 80” will also be per
formed.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door. Single admission for stu
dents is $1, and for adults, $3.

Billings Firm
To Award $350
A new $350 scholarship given by
Russ B. Hart, president of the
Hart-Albin Company of Billings,
will be awarded at the business
school’s annual banquet May 13.
The business school’s faculty
scholarship committee will select
a qualified upper classman in mar
keting to receive the scholarship.

DANCE, BALLERINA, DANCE
Christa Mertins and Vincent
Warren are members of Les
Grands Ballets C a n a d i e n s
which will perform Monday at
8:15 p.m. in the University The
atre. The 70-member group has
its own orchestra and is Cana
da’s youngest ballet company.
All seats for the performance
are reserved.

HAVE YOU
FOUND US YET?
we ve moved to a new location
■

at
129 West Main

order flowers by phone . .
call 543-6627

- Candles for pinnings or en
gagements
- Flowers for her campus to say
‘I’m Sorry.’
a*TaraffflMI

- Greeting cards to cover all oc
casions
- Matching gift paper and rib
bon

Garden City Floral
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Students Attend
Auditions Today

News in B rief * *
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

• N e w D e l h i — Indian army troops acted against re
bellious tribesmen who are battling the government in the
Mizo hills of southern Assam State. The Ghandi government
dispatched helicopters to Aijal, center of the revolt. The dis
pute is 30 miles west of the East Pakistan frontier and 30
miles from the Burma border.
• M o n t g o m e r y — A three-judge federal court struck
down Alabama’s poll tax yesterday, ruling the yearly tax was
designed only to prevent Negroes from voting. The decision was
a victory for civil rights organizations which have fought the
$1.50 yearly tax on voting. The Department of Justice brought
the suit.
• Washington—Seven Southerners identified as Ku Klux
Klan officers were indicted yesterday on charges of contempt of
Congress because they did not submit Klan records subpoenaed
by the House Committee on Un-American Activities. Included
was Robert M. Shelton, imperial wizard of the United Klans of
America. They will be arraigned March 11, prior to trial in
U.S. District Court.
• Washington—The number of U. S. combat dead in the
Viet Nam war rose to 2,335 in the week ending last Monday.
• Washington—Rep. L. Mendel Rivers said yesterday the
House Armed Services Committee he heads w ill hear Lt. Gen.
Lewis B. Hershey, Selective Service director, then decide
whether to investigate the military draft. The South Carolina
Democrat’s statement came after 30 Republican House mem
bers called for an immediate probe.
• Washington—The government intends to use global com
mercial satellite communications facilities for most of its busi
ness even after the proposed Defense Department satellite sys
tem is in operation. Pres. Johnson made the announcement to
Congress yesterday.
• Washington—A Coast Guard board concluded yesterday
the skipper of the Yarmouth Castle was negligent and failed
to cope with the fiery “debacle” which sank the cruise ship in
the Caribbean with a loss of 90 lives.
• Singapore—Pres. Sukarno ordered the University of In
donesia closed yesterday. He is attempting to halt anti-Communist demonstrations against him by Kami, a student group
he banned last week.
• Washington—Pres. Johnson signed the GI bill yesterday
providing for education, housing and other benefits for all
veterans who have served at least six months on active duty
since Jan. 31, 1955 and who were not dishonorably discharged.

Two UM contestants will com
pete at the Northwest San Fran
cisco Opera Auditions at Seattle
today. They will vie for regional
awards and a place in the San
Francisco finals in June.
Esther England, New Plymouth,
Idaho, and Norman Mikelson,
Glendive, both voice students of
John Lester, music professor, are
auditioning.
Miss England, a mezzo-soprano,
will sing six arias written by
Gluck, Mozart, Bizet, Saint-Senes,
Purcell and Gershwin. Mikelson,
tenor, will singe seven arias, three
by Mozart and one by Donizetti,
Puccini and Verdi.
The auditions are sponsored by
the Seattle Music and Art Foun
dation, sponsors of the auditions
in cooperation with the San Fran
cisco Opera Co., San Francisco,
Calif.

CALLING U
mmamm
TODAY
Montana Forum, noon, Terri
torial Rooms 1 and 2.
Canterbury Association, 7 a.m.,
532 University Ave., Holy Com
munion.
UM Pistol Club, 6:30 p.m.,
Men’s Gym, practice.
Badminton Club, 4-6 p.m., WC
gym.
SUNDAY
Wesley Foundation, 5 p.m.,
Wesley House, “Election Night.”
Lutheran Students Association,
5:30 p.m., Lutheran Center, -sup
per and program.
Canterbury Association, 5:30
p.m., evensong; 6 p.m., dinner; 6:30
p.m., program, 532 University Ave.

CONCERNING U
Prof Emeritus to Speak
A t Montana Forum Today
Edmund L. Freeman, professor
emeritus in English, will discuss
“How Concerned Should We Be
and How Should We Be Con
cerned with the Image of the
University” today at Montana
Forum.
Prof. Freeman will talk about
past University disturbances and
current campus issues at the noon
meeting, said Shelly Thompson.

• Ronald E„ Erickson, chem
istry associate professor, has re-,
ceived a $12,620 Petroleum - Re-

Prof to Discuss, Illustrate
Haydn’s Talent Today
John F. Logan, assistant pro
fessor of philosophy, will discuss
“Haydn, Man and Genius” and
demonstrate his lecture at the
piano today at 11 a.m. in the Music
Recital Hall.
Karen Fields, music sophomore,
will present a preview of Sunday’s
Civic Symphony.
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SPRING SKIING
and
m

Sun Deck Relaxing

THE ONLY PLACE
TO FILL YOUR FACE

Long Hot Dogs
ONLY

250
Sloppy Jo-Burgers
.25 ea. - 5 for .99
Delicious Sundaes

Both great at the

MISSOULA SNOW BOWL
Open Daily Except Monday

Located on the South Side
Doing Business on the Level
Higgins at Strand
/

CLASSIFIED A D S
If errors are made In advertisement.
Immediate m otlce must be given the
publishers since w e are resonalble tor
only one Incorrect insertion.
(No change of copy in consecutive
Insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication.
Each line (5 words average)
first insertion___ 20c

GRAB A DATE —

Phone 243-4932

see the

4. IRONING
IRONING WANTED. Phone 549-3931.
69-8c
IRONING WELL DONE. 540-4810.
38-tic

6. TYPING
TYPING FOR STUDENTS available.
Call 9-5886.______________________ 69-3c
TYPING. Phone 543-8110.
65-7c
TYPING — EXPERIENCED. Call 5497282.____________________________ 65-tfc
EXPERT REPORT TYPING of any
kind. Mrs. Parks. 549-8057.______ 69-8c
TYPING. REASONABLE RATES. 543-

CAN CAN GIRLS
— free refreshments

5532.__________________________ 39-38C

TYPING: FINEST QUALITY. MSU
business graduate. Electric typewriter.
Phone 543-4894.___________________3-tfc
TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE. 5495236._____________________________ 6-tfc
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced.
549-9696._________________________ 71-5c

17. CLOTHING
EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS and realrs. Three blocks from campus. 549>10._____________________________ 3-tfc

— no admission
— function pictures

S

19. WANTED TO BUY
USED 8 MILLIMETER MOVIE PRO
JECTOR. 9-3503.________________ 71-3c

21. FOR SALE
TELECTRO FOUR-TRACK STEREO
tape recorder made by Emerson. $200
value. Will accept best reasonable offer.
0-8243.___________________________ 69-3C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE. West Rattle
snake. Built-in oven and range, full
basement, double garage, large private
fenced backyard, encolsed patio. 2319
Woodland or call 9-8663._________ 68-4c
'60 CHEVY IMP ALA CONVERTIBLE.
V-8. automatic, power steering, $950.
P-8663.___________________________ 68-4c
ROOMY 26 MILES-PER-GALLON 1959
Volvo station wagon. Call 543-8940 after
5 p.m.___________________________70-4c
8 BY 45 MOBILE HOME. 2 bedrooms,
excellent condition. $2150 or make an
offer. Phone 549-3767.___________ 70-6c
RUGGED 4 BY 6 FOOT completely
covered all-steel hauling trailer. Call
543-8940 after 5 p.m._____________ 70-4c
FOR SALE 1964 YDS-2. See at 908
Palmer_or Phone 9-3787._________ 71-3c
BABY CAR" SEAT $2.00, Bathlnette
$8.00. Gate $1.00. Bottle and Diaper
Bag $2.00. High Chair $8.00. 9-3503. 71-3c

— games and
Western fun
— music by

OPUS IV

22. FOR RENT
ROOMS: ONE BLOCK TO CAMPUS.
$30 each. Stereo, TV, fireplace; shared
bath, kitchen, laundry. 724 Eddy. 52-tfc
ROOM FOR MEN STUDENTS. Avail
able spring quarter. Private entrance.
Phone. One block to campus. Call 5498707 mornings or evenings.
71-tfc
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search Fund grant from the
American Chemical Society which
will be used to support under
graduate research in the organic
chemistry of ozone.
• Today is the last day checks
can be cashed at the Lodge desk
this quarter.
• Freshman women who will
be initiated into Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshman women’s scholas
tic honorary, should be at Brantly Lounge by 7 p.m. Sunday, said
Janice Hoon, ALD president.
• American Pharmaceutical
Association student branch elected
new officers at a meeting Wednes
day night. Stanley Beaudette was
elected President, Richard Lynch
vice-president, Karen Moe secre
tary, and Gary Myllymaki treas
urer.
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MARCH 5
Miller Hall Lounges 9-12

MiUer-Craig-Duniway
W ESTERN DANCE

—.......... ............................. ,ij,l................................................................................................................. .................... ......... ..

BIG SKY REVIEW

— “———- —..................................................
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L O D G E REPLACEMENT —
Looking north from the old
men’s gym, people will see the
University Center as in this
drawing. The $4-mililon air con
ditioned structure will he about
three times as big as the Lodge.

University Center to Be Completed Fall o f 1968
By JOE WARD
Kaimin Reporter
A four-million-dollar “univer
sity center” will replace the
Lodge — snake pit and all — by
1968.
The new building, to be located
south of the tennis courts between
the natural sciences building and
Mt. Sentinel, will house facilities
for student activities, book store,
food service, a main lounge, snack
bars and — if things go as planned
—a ball room. Because of “its mul
ti-use flexibility,” Ray Chapman,
student union program director,
said, it will be called a university
center rather than a student un
ion.
Two major sections of the air
conditioned building will be con
nected by a mall. The food serv
ice, books store, conference rooms
and ball room will be included in
a three-story area east of the mall.
Two stories west of the mall will
hold student activities offices for
Central Board, committees, pub
lications and the like and a variety
of recreational facilities.
Recreational facilities will in
clude a 10-lane bowling alley, a
television lounge, and an area for
such table games as cards, chess
and table tennis. Elsewhere in the
building will be an art gallery and
music listening lounges, snack
bars, a craft area, and multi-use
space that will serve for limited
social functions.
A ballroom is planned for the
third floor on the east side of the
mall. Mr. Chapman said the ball
room will be included in the initial
construction if the building costs
no more than current estimates.
Otherwise, he said, provision will
be made to add the ball room
later.
A student planning commission,

sel( cted by Central Board, helped
to write the plans for the center.
Students went with Mr. Chap
man to survey facilities at Brig
ham Young University and Col
orado State University, and stu
dent members of the Student Un

ion program council toured student
union facilities during conventions
in Idaho, California, Washington
and Oregon.
As a result, they were able to
“incorporate the latest architec
tural achievements with the cur

LOOK OF THE FUTURE—This is approximately how the univer
sity center will look from the top of the high-rise dorm, now un
der construction. The mall (entrance toward the tennis courts) will
be covered with a translucent material. Student government and

rent concepts of student activi
ties” into the plans, Mr. Chapman
said.
After preliminary approval by
the state Department of Adminis
tration, the ideas of the planners
are being compiled in final draw

ings and specifications to be com
pleted late this spring. When that
phase is finished, contracts will
be let and construction will begin.
The project should be finished
by fall quarter, 1968, Mr. Chap
man said.

recreational activities will be carried out in the lower portion of the
structure (foreground). The ballroom was not definitely planned at
the time this sketch was made.

Hammond Arcade
Phone 543-5610

Large Selection
of
Bridal and
Bridesm aid Dresses
and
Accessories

COMPARE!

OUR NEW NEW

See Our Collection!
Dream Diamond Rings

Behold CATHEDRAL - slen
der, pure, impressively differ
ent! It’s but one of the ultra
new D ream D iam onds by
ArtCarved. From $150.

“The House of Fine Diamonds”

Hammond Arcade
Phone 543-5610
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Missoula
Typewriter Co.
531 S. Higgins Phone 2-2022

A Rabbit W ould Have
to Be A w fully Silly to
Predict Weather These
Days . . . So

LET US KEEP YOUR
WHOLE WARDROBE
IN TOP SHAPE!

City Cleaners
610 South Higgins
Phone 543-6614
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Slice of Old England Missouri Bound
As Memorial to Sir W inston Churchill
LONDON (AP) — A slice of old
England is sailing westward across
the Atlantic to be,America’s big
gest memorial to Sir Winston
Churchill.
To dockers who saw it being
loaded aboard the U. S. Lines
freighter American Champion, the
cargo looked like just a load of old
stones. But these were stones with
a history—120 tons of the Church
of St. Mary'Aldermanbury, bound
for Westminster college at Fulton,
Mo., for re-erection on the site
where Churchill made his Iron
Curtain speech in 1946.
Cost of moving the church,
which was badly damaged by Nazi
fire-bombs in 1941 and has stood
derelict ever since, is being met
from an appeal -for $1.5 million
launched by President Johnson.
Some 600 more tons of the
church’s outer fabric will follow in
later shipments spread over four
or five freighters. What little is left
of its interior fittings—plaster and
woodwork, stained glass — will
make up a separate consignment.
Church of England authorities
agreed that the church could go,
because the City of London is al
ready overstocked with s u c h
buildings. Several dozen parish
churches, many of them designed
by the 17th-century architect,
Christopher Wren, are packed in
the city’s square mile, where once
thousands had their homes. Now

few live in the city, which is al
most entirely composed of office
blocks and warehouses.
Work on dismantling this Wren
church for shipment began last
July under the direction of Mar
shall Sisson, a British architect,
and Frederick C. Sternberg, archi
tect to the Missouri college.
The blackened, roofless build
ing was shrouded in scaffolding.
Then contractors breached a hole
in the wall so they could get a
crane inside and start dismantling
the church stone by stone.

In The Foreign
Film Series

As it was removed each stone
was carefully numbered and
packed for later crating. The stones
are shipped by barge down-river
to the Royal Victoria Dock for
loading in the 13,300-ton American
Champion, bound for Norfolk, Va.,
and thence they go by rail to the
central Missouri campus.
Three stones were sent ahead
for a ground-breaking ceremony
which former President Harry S.
Truman attended. It was he who
induced Churchill to make the
1946 speech at Fulton.

HinwIMmCo?mtMptscats

B e a u ty
a n d t lie %/

BEAST
TECHNICOLOR* .UNITEDJJ0ARTISTS

(in French)

EVENINGS AT HOME
Are More Enjoyable

University Theater

WITH SNACKS AND
BEVERAGES FROM

7:30 p.m.— 50c

WORDEN’S MARKET

Friday, March 4

S TU D E N T U N IO N
H

Les Grands Ballets Canadiens
70 Performers With Their Own Orchestra

PATTEE CANYON
SKI AREA
New Beginners Tow
Now Open!
WEEKEND RATES
A dults_______ . $2.50
U. Students______ $1.75
High School_____ $1.50
WEEKDAY RATES
$1.00

Open Everyday
9:30-4:30

Just 5 miles up Pattee Canyon
Excellent Snow Conditions
Forty-inch Base

-fUg

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
March 7, 1966

8:15 p.m.

“Canada’s Youngest and Most Exciting Ballet Company
16 — MONTANA KAIBON ★ ★
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MOVIES B

Open ’til Midnight

Nkrumah Steps Up in Guinea
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) gave Nkrumah refuge Wednes
— Guinea’s roving ambassador, day.
Abdullaye Diallo, said yesterday
Toure has backed Nkrumah
Kwame Nkrumah has replaced against the military leaders of
Sekou Toure as president of Ghana who overthrew the presi
Guinea and now is president of dent last Thursday. Toure wel
both Guinea and Ghana.
comed Nkrumah to Conakry,
Diallo said Toure stepped down Guinea’s capital, Wednesday as a
Wednesday and Nkrumah’s com chief of state. Nkrumah flew in
bined presidency became effec from Moscow.
tive at once.
“Sekou Toure has not done this EASTER COLORED FOR DAWN
The use of bright colors at
for Nkrumah but for the people
of Ghana and the people of Easter time is symbolic of the rays
Africa,” Diallo told a news con of the aurora and the dawning
hues of the Easter sun. Purple is
ference.
“This is the wish of the people largely used because from a very
of Guinea,” the roving ambassador early period it was one of the most
highly prized of colors.
added.
He said with Nkrumah now
being leader of both countries, the
Guinea delegation also is repre
senting Ghana at a conference of
foreign ministers of the Organiza-'
1-5 & 7-10 p.m.
tion of African Unity here.
Diallo called the new Ghana
Tuesday Through Friday
government a “toy of the imper
ialists” and said Guinea would take
9:30-4:30
part in no OAU conference at
Saturday Through Sunday
tended by representatives of the
new Ghana regime.
Earlier, Guinea, Tanzania and
POMA LIFT
Mali quit the conference because
OPERATING DAILY
the delegation from the new Ghana
government was seated. Guinea

Ski Marshall

BLUE RIBBON WINNERS—John Brown (left) and
Bill Forhan, members of the Army ROTC drill
team “The Silvertip Rifles” accept the team’s
first place blue ribbon and cash award of $15 for
first place among marching groups at the White-

★
Telephone
549-7085

fish Winter Carnival Feb. 19. Making the pres
entation is Dr. Darryl Inabnit, executive viceprsident of UM. The award was made Tuesday
in Main Hall.

-N O W PLAYING
through
March 15th

FOX

THEATER
★
D irect From R o a d sh o w E n g ag e m e n ts

T o n y Curtis Jack Lemmon
NatalieWood
ESSIhe Great Race”

Saloon Brawl.. .The Sheik’s Tent.. .The Devilish Dirigicycle.. .The
Fiend's Dungeon.. .The Sinking Iceberg... Some of the gems in

The greatest comedy of all time2

—ADMISSION—
A dults____________1.50
Students__________ 1.25
Children___________ J50

#

•—TIMES—
Weekdays___ 6:15-9:00
S aturday_3:30-6:15-9:00
Sun. 12:30-3:30-6:15-9:00

PASS LIST SUSPENDED

#

Debators Seek
England Trip
Debating in England and the
possible cancellation of several of
next year’s debate trips was dis
cussed Tuesday night by Ralph Y.
McGinnis, Debate and Oratory As
sociation faculty adviser, and the
Budget and Finance Committee.
T h e committee recommended
that debate trips which were
“actually prestigious to the school,
and not those that were just tra
ditions” be financed and the others
discontinued.
The University debate team has
won 81% of its debates in the past
three years.-The team goes on five
debate trips, in state and out, per
quarter.
Prof. McGinnis said the most
important d e b a t e tournaments,
which should definitely not be de
leted from the budget, are, fall
quarter 1966, the Western Associa
tion Tournament, the Columbia
Valley Tournament, and winter
quarter 1967, the Rocky Mountain
Tournament at the University of
Denver. Four other tournaments
were recommended to be complete
ly eliminated.
“We think it would be nice if
some of our debaters could go to
England-this year,” said Prof. Mc
Ginnis. “Six years ago, some of our
students went to Oxford, England,
and debated against two members
of Parliament. I think it would be
nice if they could go again.”

Special Return Engagement
Through Tuesday Only!

THEY DYED EARLY
The custom of dyeing eggs at
Easter time can be traced back
to very early times. Red was fre
quently used, symbolizing the
blood of Christ. Primitive persons
used the juices of plants to dye
the eggs.

CARDINAL SERVICE INC.
BIG CLEARANCE SALE
THIS WEEK ON
LIMITED SUPPLY
ITEMS!

ONE-HALF PRICE!
STOP BY FOR GAS AND
CHECK THESE ITEMS
DOUBLE CARDINAL STAMPS ON TUESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS SAVE YOU 2* A GALLON AND ARE
REDEEMABLE FOR MERCHANDISE OR CASH
93 Strip

Open 24 Hrs.

CLAUDINE AU6ER ADOLFO CEU LUCIANA PALUZZI
Directed by

Screenplay by

and

TERENCEYOUNGRICHARDMAIBAUMJOHNHOPKINS
Baaedontheoriginaletoryby
KEVINMcCLORY, JACKWHITTINGHAM-IANFLEMING

PANAVISION* —

UNITED J K

Plus Hilarious New Cartoon:
“THE GREAT DE GAULLESTONE OPERATION’1
FEATURE TIMES:
Tonight, Mon. & Tues. at
7:00-9:50.
Sat. & Sun. at
1:20-4:10-7:00-9:50

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
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Phone 543-7341
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T Board Hears of Good Old Traditions
By GRAY MANNAKEE
the sidewalk in front of Turner
Hall.
Kaimin Reporter
The senior bench was built in
In a speech to Traditions Board i, 1912.
Traditionally, only seniors
Tuesday, Nelson Fritz' explained are allowed
to use the bench.
some of the old campus traditions,
Freshmen
were at one time sub
all but two of which are extinct.
jected
to
a
full
of hazing. The
University Hall, now Main freshman men year
had to wear green
Hall, was the first and only build beanies
with a yellow button on
ing when the UM began. There
fall and winter quarters.
used to be a path through the topThe
purpose
of the button was
meadow between old University to give sophomores
something to
Hall and the first Higgins Avenue aim at when they hit
the fresh
bridge.
with books. The beanies
The steps of Main Hall used to men
didn’t
have
to
be
worn
after the
be the gathering place where stu
in the spring when the fresh
dents discussed the current affairs. day
challenged the sophomores
In the evening, the men sat on mena tug-of-war,
a game of push
one side of the steps and the wom to
en on the other. This segregation ball and a relay race to the “M.”
Painted M Twice
lasted through the thirties, ac
Freshmen were also required to
cording to Mr. Fritz.
paint the “M” twice a year. For
SOS Began
In time, the students began to years, the sophomore class forced
close the sessions with a song. all the freshmen to climb Mt.
A couple of industrious students Sentinel and do a good job of
wrote the song, “College Chums” painting the “M” instead of each
to the tune of Genevieve. It be other. All freshmen were required
came a custom to Jaegin the ses to participate. By the end of
sions at the 7:30 p.m. gong and War II, the students were more in
end them at the first stroke of the terested in studying than wear
8 p.m. bell. The students were ing beanies and painting the “M”.
Another tradition which disap
silent until all eight bells sounded.
They sang both verses of “College peared a few years ago is Aber
Day.
William M. Aber was a UM
Chums.”
It was also a custom to say professor who wanted a beautiful
“hello” to everyone you met. This campus.
evolved into “hello walk,” now
He used to walk around campus

C E § SUPER PLENAMINS
YO U ’R E A W IN N E R
SW EEPSTA K ES

1966 Oldsmobila
T0R0NAD0 and *2500
1966 Oldsmobila F-85 CUTLASSSUPREME
4-door H.rdtop Conv.rtlbles

10 3rd PHIZES
1966 HONDA“ 50”
MOTORCYCLES

5 0 0 4 th PRIZES 5 0 0 5 th PRIZES

TYCORood
Racing Sots

ROADMASTER
BIKES

6 th PRIZES for all otbsrs!
Raxall Coupon Books

Rsxaii products.

!RTOLlVs ip r a rft^lAW lNS
1 AniMKtff lomwfeof/lnftVttaroii-Mwrttt Pryrfi/ct

MISSOULA DRUG
Hammond Arcade Building

everyday and pick up litter. A
grove of trees was dedicated as
Aber Grove because he like the
spot so much. After “Daddy” Aber
died students began the tradition of
a spring clean-up day. One day
each spring the bell would ring for
15 minutes and the students would
gather in the oval and start rak
ing, painting and improving the
campus’s appearance. The food
service served a meal at noon on
the oval and work resumed un
til 4 p.m. At 4 p.m. the lawyers
conducted mock trials and students
judged guilty of any charge the
lawyers picked, were put in stocks
while women powdered and
painted their faces.
Humor Booklet
Also, a booklet entitled “Campus
Rakings” was distributed. In it,
every student had misdeeds or in
cidents publicized. Mr. Fritz told
about the time he was caught in a
cave with a women along the
Milwaukee Railroad. A few refer
ences were made to this episode in
the “Rakings."
Aber Day sponsorship was taken
away from the Bear Paws and
Spurs and given to athletes.
Eventually, the tradition evolved
into an afternoon beer bust so it
was stopped.

England Next
For Ceramics
By UM5s Autio
Pottery by Rudy Autio, associate
professor of art, will be exhibited
in England this year.
At least three of his ceramic
pieces are included in a show that
will tour schools, museums and
galleries in England, Charles W.
Bolen, dean of the school of fine
arts, said.
The show that features Ameri
can ceramists is sponsored by the
Victoria and Albert Museum.
Mr. Autio also will have an ex
hibit at the Collectors’ Gallery in
Bellevue, Wash., in March. It con
sists of hand-sculptured stone
ware vases, including some lowfire ware, colored with China
paint and glazed with copper,
silver and gold.
One of 36 American potters
whose work was selected by the
Smithsonian Institution, Mr. Autio
will enter the International Min
erals Corporation show in Skokie,
111.
Aden Arnold, professor of art,
James Dew, associate professor
of art, and Mr. Autio have their
work presently in the Fine Arts
Building.
Mr. Dew has 10 collages and
paintings done in acrylic polymor
phic latex. Mr. Arnold is showing
paintings;

Perk Up! Save Time! Save Walking
YOUR OWN
I’m practical about pleas
ure. When I need extra
cash, I call First National
for a personal loan.

CHECKING ACCOUNT
Follow Perky’s advice. You won’t be puzzled about where your
pennies went with a personalized checking account from First.
Your check is your best receipt, and no one questions your
canceled check from First National!!! Cash in your pocket is
O.K., but your First National Checkbook is better . . . only
YOU can use it.

In 1904, Interscholastic began.
The living groups decorated the
dorms and houses in competition
for prizes. Crowds of students and
townspeople went through the
houses to compare decorations.
This tradition took too much
time.
Paddling Stopped
Paddles used to be the most
efficient means of keeping the
students off the grass. One of the
administrators, however, discon
tinued this practice.
“Hi Jinx” was a tradition spon
sored each Year alternately by
men and women. It consisted of
six or seven acts which were
take-offs on the escapades of stu
dents.
‘D.G. Streetcar’
In the old Delta Gamma house,
there was a toilet which shook the
whole house whenever it was
flushed. The men dating DG’s be
gan calling it the “D.G. Streetcar.”
For the show that year, the men
found an old toilet and rigged, it
up in the orchestra pit of the Wil
ma theater. When the audience
was quiet, they flushed this ob
noxious toilet and came out sing
ing “That Noise is the old D.G.
Street Car.”

Unfortunately, in connection
with Hi Jinx the men began con
ducting panty raids. The women
reversed the action the next year
and the tradition was halted.
Each year the students used to
put on a vaudeville show. laving
groups would work up acts and
compete. This took too much time
so it was discontinued.
UM used to have three yell
leaders called king, duke and
duchess accompanied by a cos
tumed grizzly bear. These yell
leaders once inveigled T Board to
spend $1,000 for fireworks frames
and mortars to put on a pep show.

Leave your
shoes here
on your
way
downtown
PICK THEM UP ON
THE WAY HOME!

LLOYD’S
SHOE REPAIR
521 S. Higgins

Mr. Bug Heads to Altar

That’s right— our young dandy has asked that
gaudy little Audio-Visual Bug to marry him!
All he can think about are her sleek, yellow fen
ders, and every time he makes a FREE PIZZA
DELIVERY (on a 12” order) he th in k s up some
excuse so he can stay on campus and drool over her.
And what about the little girl Pizza Bug? —
Oh, she can barely get her poor little motor started,
and even then she just mopes from Free Delivery
to Free Delivery.
It’s a downright shame! ! !

SHARIEF
PIZZA PARLOR

Think.

—OPEN—
Sunday thru Thursday—5 p.m. to 12:30 ajn.
Friday and Saturday—5 pan. to 2:30 ajn.

FIR ST
NATIONAL BANK

HOME FOUCS
SINCE 1873

FRONT & HIGGINS / MEMBER F.D.I.C
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1106 West Broadway

Phone 543-7312

